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Audio Glasses With Variable Resistance Speaker Mesh 
ABSTRACT 
Audio glasses have built-in speakers along their side arms and earpieces. The distance 
between the speakers and the ear canal depends on the user’s head size which can vary across 
individuals. It is therefore difficult to deliver a consistent audio performance across people with 
varying head sizes. This disclosure describes techniques that adapt the total sound energy 
incident upon the ear canal so that a consistent audio performance is delivered regardless of head 
size. The techniques work by varying the number of active sound ports, by incorporating a 
speaker mesh of variable sound resistivity, and by generating a uniform sound pressure at 
various speaker-to-ear-canal distances. 
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BACKGROUND 
 
Fig. 1: Conventional audio glass geometry 
 Fig. 1 illustrates an example of geometry of conventional audio glasses. The audio 
glasses include side arms (102, also known as temples) and earpieces (104). An additional 
speaker port (106b) can be located on the earpiece. The speaker driver (108) is typically located 
as illustrated.  
The ear canal (position A) for a person with a relatively small head size can be as close as 
30 mm from the front of the glasses, a location typically used to place a speaker port (106a). The 
ear canal (position B) for a person with a relatively large head size can be 50 mm (or farther) 
from the front speaker port. Due to this variation in front-port-to-ear-canal distance, it is difficult 
to deliver a consistent audio performance across a population that includes people with varying 
head sizes.  
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Fig. 2(a): Model geometry for simulation set-up for a conventional port configuration (red arrow 
shows speaker diaphragm acceleration direction) 
  
Fig. 2(b): Sound pressure profile with a 
conventional port configuration 
Fig. 2(c): Contour map of sound velocity 
amplitude 
 Fig. 2(a) illustrates a conventional port configuration with a single front port and a single 
rear port. Fig. 2(b) illustrates a sound pressure profile with the configuration of Fig. 2(a) obtained 
via simulation. The sound frequency is 315 Hz. The null (dark blue region) in Fig. 2(b), created 
between the front and rear ports, is problematic if the user’s ear happens to be at that spot. 
Besides, the pressure gradient is very large across the bottom of the arm of the glasses. Fig. 2(c) 
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illustrates a contour map of the amplitude of the sound velocity under the conventional port 
configuration of Fig. 2(a).  
DESCRIPTION 
 
Fig. 3: Audio glasses that adapt to ear canal position 
 Fig. 3 illustrates audio glasses that adapt to ear canal position, per the techniques of this 
disclosure. The bottom surface of the side arm is augmented with one or more front speaker ports 
(302). The front speaker ports are effectively enlarged and elongated, enabling adaptation to a 
wide variety of speaker-to-ear-canal distances. One or more rear speaker ports (304) are placed 
on the top surface of the earpiece. The red arrows show the direction of diaphragm acceleration 
(airflow). A speaker mesh (306) of variable resistivity controls the airflow speed at the front 
speaker port, generating uniform airflow at the speaker front ports, in turn producing a uniform 
sound pressure at various speaker-to-ear canal distances. 
 The variable resistivity speaker mesh can include a single-piece fabric with various 
acoustic resistances, e.g., perforations of various hole sizes, or a combination of multiple fabrics 
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with differing acoustic resistances. The section of the speaker mesh that is close to the driver is 
denser to better attenuate the speaker output. The mesh resistance decreases with distance from 
the driver. 
 When a user with a large head wears the glasses, the entire aperture of the speaker front 
port is visible from the ear canal, such that the aperture effectively acts as a long, linear, 
broadside array-emitter that directs a sonic beam towards the ear canal. When a user with a small 
head wears the glasses, it is frequently the case that the user’s ear accidentally blocks a portion of 
the front speaker ports. The long aperture, enabled by the techniques herein, minimizes the effect 
of such blockage. 
  When the rear port is placed atop the earpiece at some distance from the front ports, the 
front and rear ports form a dipole that cancels unwanted far-field sound leakage while delivering 
an optimum amount of sound energy to the user’s ear.  
 
(a) (b) 
Fig. 4: Sound pressure profile (a) Non-variable resistive mesh ports; (b) Variable resistive mesh 
ports 
 Fig. 4 illustrates the sound pressure profile obtained via simulation of a speaker port 
configuration per the techniques of this disclosure. Fig. 4(a) illustrates the sound pressure profile 
with a non-variable resistive mesh port. The null that was present (Fig. 2(b)) below the side arms 
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almost disappears. However, the pressure is still not uniform. Fig. 4(b) illustrates the sound 
pressure profile with a variable resistive mesh port. Generated across the bottom of the glasses 
arm is a uniform sonic wavefront, which can provide similar acoustic performance to users with 
different head sizes. 
 
(a) (b) 
Fig. 5: Contour map of sound velocity amplitude when all front ports and rear ports are open (a) 
Equal apertures for front ports; (b) Differing acoustic resistivity across the front ports 
  Fig. 5 illustrates a contour map of sound velocity amplitude when all front ports and rear 
ports are open. In Fig. 5(a), all front ports have the same opening area (aperture) and the same 
resistivity (30 Rayls). The contour map indicates that the velocity amplitude is the largest near 
the speaker through the first front port. The velocity amplitude decreases with distance from the 
speaker. In Fig. 5(b), different values of acoustic resistivity, e.g., 240, 60, and 30 Rayls, are 
applied to each of three front ports. The velocity profile is adjusted with the variable resistive 
mesh port, thereby directing a greater amount of sound energy to the ear canal. 
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CONCLUSION 
This disclosure describes techniques that adapt the total sound energy incident upon the 
ear canal so that a consistent audio performance is delivered regardless of head size. The 
techniques work by varying the number of active sound ports, by incorporating a speaker mesh 
of variable sound resistivity, and by generating a uniform sound pressure at various speaker-to-
ear-canal distances. 
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